
※ Please refer to 「Kanazawa Port Safety Guide for Ships」 for details.        
「Kanazawa Port Maritime Affairs Council」 
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●Vessels may use the Maizuru Bay and Tsuruga 
Bay at the western marine area, and the Iida Bay, 
Nanao Minami (South) Bay, Sadogashima Island 
off-Akadomari , Sadogashima Island Ryotsu Bay at 
eastern sea area of Kanazawa Port. 
（please refrain from entering Iida Bay and Nanao 
Southern Bay at night due to the large quantity of 
fixed fishing nets in these bays.） 
★Obtain weather and sea condition information 
about the  respective sites, as well as be wary of 
fixed fishing nets and rock reefs when selecting the 
appropriate place. 
 
●Information collection places and others 
★Ocean charts 
★Coast Guard Headquarters（marine VHF,16ch） 
 Maizuru Hoan Coast Guard（8th Regional Coast 
Guard Headquarters） 

 Niigata Hoan Coast Guard（9th Regional Coast 

Guard Headquarters） 
★Fishing equipment stationary reference chart 
homepage 
http://www1.kaiho.mlit.go.jp/KAN9/map/9FISH/9fish-top.htm 

The following Anchorages are used 
in case of stormy weather 

In case of evacuating to the off shore waters 
of Kanazawa Port, please evacuate outside 

In case of anchoring in stormy weather, there is 
danger of anchor dragging! 

（Evacuation in the inspection anchorage is not 
allowed  in case of rough weather!） 

●In case of entering and leaving 
the port during the night time,  
vessels may obtain information on 
other vessels condition and 
maintenance, reduce the speed as 
much as possible and do not 
neglect the surrounding safety. 
★If vessels are unable to enter or 
leave the port due to stormy 
weather, please take a refuge 
outside the port. 

Important precautions to be 
taken while entering or 
leaving the port during the 

Procedures in case of 
Typhoon ・Tsunami 

●In case of typhoon, development 

of abnormal low atmospheric 

pressure  or tsunami 

approximation,  a "reminder" or 

"first/second warning alert" will be 

issued by the Kanazawa Port 

Typhoon/Tsunami Response 

Council . 

★Alert information will be notified 

by the vessel agency. 

●In case of stormy weather during mooring, the vessels 
shall make sure to carry out necessary communication 
protocols and be able to immediately departure the port. 
 

★It may be necessary to evacuate out of the port due to 
stormy weather. 
★To ensure safety, vessels shall consult and make the 
necessary adjustments with the institutions concerned 

Security Measures during 

 
 
 

Emergency Procedures 
●In case of emergency, immediately notify the "Niigata 
Hoan" and take the necessary security measures. 
 

★Coast Guard Headquarters 
9th Regional Coast Guard Headquarters 025-245-0165（marine 
VHF：Niigata Guard） 
Kanazawa Coast Guard 076-266-6118 
 

★Shipping Agency 
Kanazawa Koun Co., Ltd. 076-268-1811(FAX 076-268-1816) 
（night time/holidays  090-7599-1810，Japan Sea Security 
Company） 
 
★Port Administrator 
Kanazawa Port and Harbour Office, Ishikawa Prefecture   076-

268-1201(FAX 076-268-1205) 

●Please adjust the speed to arrive at the estimated 
time and directly enter into the Kanazawa Port or 
come alongside the pier. 

In case of evacuating to the following anchorages,  
emergency entry application is necessary. 

★Except in case of anchoring at the 
inspection anchoring site during quite time. 

～ To all the foreign vessel operators using 
Kanazawa Port ～ 

Download ： http://www.pref.ishikawa.lg.jp/minato/ishikawano.html 

【inspection 
anchoring site】 


